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THEORY OF THE VARIATION OF THE RESISTANCE 
OF A THERMIONIC VALVE WITH FREQUENCY 
" 
By S. R. KHASTGIR, D.$t. (EDIN.), MEM.l.R.E. 
IReceiwd tor pllblirat~lI, April 2,/. 19°11) 
ABSTRACT Experimcnts of :'.litra 311(1 SQ, performed some yenrs ago, un the ynriation 
of internal resistance of a therll,jonic \"!'Ike with (r~l1t'ncy, sl1ow(:(IIhat the internal resistance 
durea.H'd gradually with the decrease of (requclH." in tht' high frCCju('IWY rangc'o With fnrther 
decyea,<I' of frequency, how"l'er, they fOl1lHl Ih.t the illlcrl1al rcsistanc(' of the valve was 
practically constant. These measnrClIltollts \\ ere' rft"(:lltiv extended to the 10\\('1' frequency 
r!'lltgl' by Kallleswar Ran in this laiJoraton'o Starting (1'0111 a high frcquel}cy it was founel, in 
sl1hstantial agreement "'itll Mitm and Sirs results, that thl internal resistance dNreased 
stcadill' with the det°,oCll"C of (rt'qu('ncy, and that with further dccrl'asl' of frhJIH'l1('\", tile internal 
resistance of the \"alye ;lIrre<lscd quitt, perc(Optiyely amI steadily. 
Mitra al1(1 SlI's theory of the ,oariation of the resistance uf " t:IWrtlli"llil' ,oahoc with 
frequen('\" could Vt'ry \\"ell explain the experimcntal resnlts in the high freqlletH'y 'range but 
it "a11110t expbin the "iJsen'c'd iil(Tra~C of inlerllal rf"SistIllH'(' of a ,0aIH' with the decrease of 
frequency in the low frequency range. 
In this paper an attempt is Illade to explain the observed varintiull of U}e illternal 
re~istan('e of a thermionic val\'(:: with frequl'ncy over a ;dde rangl' of frequencies, While 
acecpting Mitra and Sil's fuudalllclltal ideas as regards the cOI1(lucti\"it-y of tht, valve due to 
the cOIlvection current, wc have taken into accollnt the condl1ctivity arising fmm the displace-
ment currents in interpreting the ('xp('rilllClltal rcsults on the illlernal resistlllH"l' of a thermionic 
valvc. 
An approximate mathematical theory of the variation of the interual 
resistance of a thermionic valve with the frequency of the field llad been attempted 
by Hartshorn 1 some years ago. He showed that the internal resistance of a 
valve at very high frequencies when the displacement current would contribute 
almost entirely to the conductivity of the valve, should be slightly smaller thall 
the value at very low frequencies, whcn the displacement current would. be 
negligible and the voltage-gradient across the valve \\ ould be determined solely 
by the thermionic convection current. tater, Mitra and Si1 2 worked out a 
theory of the variation of the internal resistance of a therllliollic valve with 
frequency and showed that their experimental results on the internal resistance 
of a val .... e were entirely at variance "ojth Hartshorn's theory. Assuming a 
Maxwellian distribution of velocity of the electrons inside the valve they calculated 
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the time of fljght of the electrons making certain 5il11plifying assumptions and 
approximately obtained the values of the conductivity of the valve for different 
frequencie5. These values calculated on their theory agreed well with those 
obtained by them experimentally in the high frequency range. Some measure-
lIlcuts of the internal resistance of a valve were subsequently carried out by 
Kameswar Rao!! in this laboratory ovcr a wide rallge of frequencies. Starting 
from a high frequency it was found, in substantial agreement with :Mitra and 
Sit's results. that the internal resistance of a valve decreased gradua1Jy with the 
decrease of frequency. With further decrease of freqllcmy, howeH-r, the internal 
resistance of the valve was found to increase gradually. This latter result of 
Rao which has also ]x:en recently confirmed by a different method cannot be 
explained according to l\litra and SiJ's theory. 
The object of the present paper is to explain the observed variation 
of the internal resistance of a thermionic valve with frequency over a wide range. 
While accepting Mitra and Sil's ftllldal11cntal ideas as regards tIle conductivity 
of the valve due to the convection current, we have taken into account the con-
ductivity arising frolll the displacement currents in interpreting thc experimental 
results on the internal resistance of a thermionic valve. 
Mitra and Sil assumed that the electrons emitted from the cathode 11U\'e U 
1\faxwel1ian distribution of velocity. On applying an alternating field _ the 
electrons are set into oscillatory motion which is super-imposed 011 their onginal 
Maxwellian velocity. It is possible that under the influence of this field, for 
one half of the alternation, the electrons will he able to strike the anode of the 
valve giving up both their kinetic energy and charges. For just reaching the 
anode under the applied field of frequency (2~ ) at the end of tile interval T, 
there must be a critical velocity Vo witll which the electrons must be moving 
initially. All the electrons which have been moving with velocities greater 
than this critical velocity ~'o at the instant when the fieJd has begun to act would 
also reach the anode within the interval T. 'fhe conductivity for a particular 
frequ·ency f= :1'\\"0111d then be proportional to ('!..TT ) "dlere 11 is the nU1l1ber 
of electrons having velocities within the ra\1ge "0 to "'- alld H:aching the anode 
surface within the time inttrval T. 
Now with a Maxwelliall velocity distributiol), the number dN of electrons 
per unit volume having norl1lal velocity components between v and 7' + dt- i!' 
given by 
., 
1n'1; 
---
dN=N . . / 111 • t 
'V <l1TkT 
2kT , 
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where N is the numbn of electrons per c.c., 'l' the kmperature of the emitting 
cathode, k=Bo:tz111anll's const. and 111 == the mass uf all electron. Thus the 
numbEr of electrons that escape' froll1 unit surface ill unit timc is 
1)=l', 
11=.\ ·v.dN 
"V == 1'0 
.. 
c.=N \1 III 
i 2ITi?!' S'" '('. f 
() 
2 
_. 1I17} 0 
=N ,V·~,( ( 2k1' 
2IT IIf .. 
lin''} 
2kT . d1' 
If x is the distance betwecn the anod~, and the cathode and f thl: frequency 
of the applied field, then the initial velo6ty 'Vo WIth wbich the electrons would 
move to reach the anode (after an interval Qf ti111e correspondillg to the frequency) 
would be given by 
·VO=2XJ. 
Thus (I) can be written as 
2x~j2 
. / kT - -k··T····" 
Il=N V .e 
,2i7 III 
It is therdore e\ ickllt h01ll (2) that the condllctivity of tIle \ alve \\'ould decrease 
gradually with tht; iIll'reaSe of frequency. This conclusion is b~ised on the 
supposition that the dectrOlls in the inter-ell'ctrode space move ollly ill the 
positi-vc dil/-clioll, i .... , lowa/ds tile <Illude s1I1"}ac('. Considering the electrons 
which move inward towards the cathode and \\ hich lllay reach the anode under 
the influence.of the positive field developed bct wcen tile grid and the cathode 
due to the imprcsscd c.m.j., hel\\een the grid and the plate, 'Mitra and Sil found 
on calculafioll that for timc-inten"als greater thall that corrc:sllonding to 36 metres, 
the llumbe:l of eh;ctrons reacltillg the anode tlllder the action of applied E.M.I'. 
remained unaltered. Thus accordiug to their calculation the conductivity should 
he independetlt of frequency for frequencies lo\\'c[ th;Jn that corresponding to 
36 metres and it WOllld dl'crease gradnally ,,'ith the increase of frcfjnency 
ollly in the J'allgt' of tile higher jnquCluics. 
This iatter part of tbe ca1culatiOlI does 11ot, bowever, llpply to the experi-
ments, where the anode is given a high \'oltage with respect to the cathode so 
that practically all the electrons move towards the anode. Theoretically, therefore, 
we would expect a c011tinuous decreabe (,f cOlJductivity with the increa!>c of 
frequency even for the lower frequencies. There is, however, all irnport~l11t factor 
which should be taken into consideration. In the Maxwelliall distribution of 
velocity, there must be a lower limit Ito which is the velocity component normal 
to the surface necessary for the electrons to l'scape from the cathode. In that 
case it is evident that the number of e1ectrOlls rC<lehing the anode will abSUlllC 
a constant value, when the freqncllcy (1/21') is reduced to such all extC1Jt that 
the initial velocity of the electrons which would carry them to the anode in time 
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'l' becomes the same as 110' According to this idea, therefore. the condudivity 
of the valve would remain C011stant for fre(}uencies lower than a certain value 
corresponding to the limiting \'clocity u 0 of the electrons. This limiting 
velocity Uo would be given by 
elf) 1 " 
-- =2 'IIUii 
30 0 
where rp is the \\'ork function (in volts) of the material of the cathode and e and III 
arc the charge and mass of all elcctron. The freql1c1l<:Y corresponding to the 
limiting velocity'll () would then be giVen by 
J 10=-- . 
lOX 
'\/~.~ .. 6112 
where the inter-electrode distance x is equal to (uo x 2;~ ). 
The conductivity anslllg frol1l the cODvection currerit only has been 
considered so far. ~'e shall now determine the conductivity due to the displace-
ment currents \\'hich can only be neglected for extremely low frequencies. If 
v is the sinusoidal potelltial diffcrence across tbe allodc and tbe cathode, and E 
tbe electric fieiel intensity at a POillt in the electronic medium of dielectric 
constant f: inside the valve then the displacement curreut-density would be 
given by 
id = i~ ~~ = - ~.~ ~t (~~). 
For low frequencies when all the electrons having velocities £ro111 Uo to 
00 would reach the anode, there would be 110 slJace charge, so that the voltage-
gradient at any instant would remain constant, We can therefore write 
a"' 
-':. =a. sin lot, dx 
where (I is a constant and IJl the angular £requellcy of the vultage. 
Thlls 
iii = .. : lJJa cos o,t = A cos ("t where A = 
4ir 
/iW. a 
Consider now a slIlail cylindrical element of t1w current-path between the anode 
and the cathode. Let the length of the element parallel to tIle direction of the 
current be dl and the cross-section perpendicular to the current path be da. If 
(J'tl is the specific conductivity due to the displacement currents, the power 
dissipation in this small element is given by 
(:,t. da)2. (_I. d~,)=~t (dl. da) 
(J'd h (J'd. 
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when averaged over one l'yc1e, the power dissipation in the element is 
dl'- ;" dl. da_ A 2 (dl /) 
- td. -".. (a . cr" 2(T d 
The power dissipation can also be written as 
S111CC 
-2 _ :a2 dP=tT", F. . dl. da-cr,;.- . (dl. da,) 
,2 
E= - 4~' = - a siUwl. 
dx i 
Hence frolll (4) and (5) '~ 
" 
(T,j = A =.:. _~_'_" 'j 
a 471' 1 
·I 
(6) 
We know, however, tbat the dieiettric constant f. of the electronic medium 
increases with the increase of frequen¢y. It was shown by I\:hastgir and 
Chowdhury 4 that the value of (I - f) varied inversely as the square of frequency. 
Even if € were regarded as constant, the conductivity tT'l due to the displacemtnt 
currents would steadily increase with the increase of frequency. When the 
frequency exceed!'> the limit defined by (3), it should be remembered that the 
conductivity due to the convection current would 110 longer remain constant 
but would begiu to decrease steadily with further increase of frequency. The 
experimental reSl1lts 011 the conductivity of a valve for a wide range of frequencies 
can therefore be explained. 
It will be interesting to obtain fro111 (3) all approximate estimate of the 
frequency which correspouds to the limiting velocity Uo of the electrons from 
the cathode. Let us take q'= T volt for the oxide-coated tungsten cdthode. If 
now the inter-electrode distance x be ·3 cm, the frequency 10 will be about .3 
megacycles, i.e., the wavt:length \vill be about 30 metres. If ~=.5 C111. tbe 
wavelength will be about tl5 metres. Rao's experiments with a Telefunken 
valve showed that the turning roint in the COllductivity curve occurred at about 
t600 'la., i.e., when tIle \\'aV(:iellgth was about 180 1lIetres. The observed turning 
point therefore appeared ddinitely at a 10'11 er frEqucllCY tha11 what would be 
expected from (3). The equation e¢= ~mu8 from wbic~ (3) is derived is, however, 
based 011 classical ideas. The results should be reviewed itl the light of modern 
views of electron emission from metals. 
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